ITINERARY FOR LAS VEGA$

6 DAYS
Day 1

You will be picked up and dropped off at your residence. We will be using a Hertz or Enterprise vehicle. The size depends on the number of people going. The pick up time will be coordinated over the phone with Neil. Our hotel could be
one of the following: Excalibur / Golden Nugget / California Hotel and Casino / The Plaza. Check with Neil to see which
one we will be using. After checking into our hotel we will head to the casino. Dinner tonight will be at one of the many
eating places in Las Vegas. If we are on Fremont Street we will stay and watch those shows. We always end up over at
the Bellagio watching the fountains. There is also a new volcano in front of the Mirage. Cruising through Planet
Hollywood is always a big favorite. The Ling and the High Roller are now open. We will be exploring Las Vegas!

Day 2

After breakfast we can head to the pool or the casino. It’s a group decision. The pool at the Excalibur is a big favorite
because it has a water slide. So does the pool at the Golden Nugget or for something new we can head on over to Cowabunga Bay. If we are close to Fremont Street the Main Street Casino buffet The Garden Court is one of the top 5 buffets
in town and the food is awesome. Also in the area is everyone's favorite pizza joint Pizza Rock. Tonight is a show.

Day 3

Everyone will have ample opportunity to shop for souvenirs while we are wandering around. There are stores everywhere. If anyone has a special request today is the day! We are usually out at the pool in the morning and spend the
afternoon in one of the casinos. The Midway at the Excalibur is a big favorite. Tonight is the Fremont Street Experience.

Day 4

After a day in the pool or gambling or the Midway at the Excalibur we will get over to the Ling and the High Roller unless
everyone wants to head on back to downtown, location of the best museum in town the Mob Museum. It's awesome!

Day 5

This morning we are heading on up to beautiful Red Rock Canyon and Bonnie Springs Ranch. The ranch is an old
western town with cowboy's, gunfights and melodramas. The option for today is Hoover Dam and the Nevada Railroad
Museum in Boulder. We do have options and if there is something one of our members want to see we try and make it
happen.

Day 6

Unfortunately we have to pack up. After breakfast we can do any last minute shopping that is requested and then we
head on out of town. We should be back in the valley between 4:30 - 6:30 pm.

Contact Information
Neil Menzies: 818-305-4191
Email: specialexcursionstravelclub@gmail.com
Text message: 818-305-4191

